An interesting &etch of the life of John Jumper is contained in

T b 8ttoty of O k Z a b w Bapthts, by E. C. &nth (1932). Mr. Routh

lllainu tbat Jnmper was a t one time the most influential chief among
the Seminoles. Booording to Dr. A. J. Holt, a nephew of the
Reverend H. F. Buher, John Jnmper was a son of the famoae
Chief Jumper, but Wyeth says he was a nephew. Whatever his
parentage he developed into a great man in his nation.
John Jumper was among the first Seminoles who emigrated to
the west; he encouraged education and early became a Christian
when he joined the Presbyferian chum&. He was one of a party of
white men and Indians who advised the Comanches in 1848; two
years later he went to Florida to try to induce the remainder of his
people to m o v e we& and join the early emigrants.l
The Comanches beoame disturbed by the overtures of the whites
to make peaoe and in their troubled state of mind, in the winter of
1848-49, a band of the Southern Comanches appealed to their friend
Jesse Chisholm to go as interpreter with them to the emigrant Indians.
Chisholm abandoned his trading with the Mexicans and Indiana on
Red River and aceompanid the Comanches to his home at Edward's
Settlemest on Little River, in present Hugha County, where they
arrided on March 3. Thnm daye later they went to the home of
Seminole Agent Msrcelltl~~
Duval, where they began a council with
John Jumper, principal chief and governor of the tribe, Wild Cat,
the speaker, and other Seminole chiefs. They expressed their wish
for more friendly feelings between their tribe and the whites and
they de&d partimhrly the advice of. "Wild Cat whose reputation
for eagacity and intelligence extended far over the S~uthwest."~
Wild Cat gave them sound advice from his own experience with
the whites. He wggested for them to make peace as the white men
were strong friepds. The Seminola wrote their advice so the
hnanchm d d show it to the Creeks, Chickasaw and Choctaws,
"and our own people and a h all other friends & brothens, both red
and white, to receive and take by the hand as a friend and brother
our conlamhe viaitor.'"
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When aa inter& concerning education artmi in the 8esninole
Nation Chief John Jumper favored boarding echoob and rurlrea to
ham them established by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Misdops which had great succe8s among the Creeks,
Mra John L i y related in her autobiography tbat soon after
the lsaminole W o n was started a relative of John Jamper was
entered in the sehool in the summer of 1848. The little girl was
an orphan named Mabel. Later they enrolled Jumper's two nieces,

Jane, and Mary who was afterwards the wife of Thomas Cloud.
The Port Smith H W , April ?7, 1850,stated that a deputation
of Seminole Indians, headed by their chief John Jnmper, in charge
of Major Horace Brooks, left Fort Smith on April 22, 1850, in the
eteamboat J. B. Gordon, on their way to Florida to attempt to induce
their tribesmen t~ emigrateZ
The Second Seminole War having failed, the Office of Indian
Mfairs determined to remove the remaining tribesmen to the West.
Elias Reetor of Arkansas superintended the removal, ably assisted
by Chief John Jumper. The Creeks had agreed for the Seminoles
to occupy a portion of their land in the Indian Territory?
Lieutenant John Gibbons, Fourth Artillery, mived at Fort
Smith on December 3, from the Seminole Agency and he reported
December 12, 1853, that a delegation composed of John Jumper,
brother of Chief Jumper Jim], Halleck Tustennukkee, who headed
the delegation in 1849; apektsootsee (chief of emigrant party of
1850) ; Fohiss Hajo (Sam Jones' son), and eleven others including
Jim Factor Indian interpreter, 'and Geohoba a black interpreter.
The delegation was to leave the next day in wagons for Little
Rock and if there was no boat there they would continue on to
&ock Roe.'
Creek Agent W. H. Garrett, in his annual report to C. W. Dean,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, in 1855, wrote:

d

"In cr conversation wfth John Jumper, the principal chief of the
Seminoles,
he informed me that the Seminolea had been deceived by

....

the govewnment of the United States in regard to the selection of a country
west of the Missiseippi. He my8 that they were promised, before they
left Plorida, that If they would remove to the west a country would
be glven them of their own, where they could make and enforce their
o m laws, but inatead, that now they have no wuntry of their own, and
were compelled t o give up their nationality for the privilege of living
in the CO\111ot the Creeks; that he is altogether opposed to the treaty

of 1846, and desire8 that the ~~ovBIILrnent
will
ot the& o m n

the

hfa people

8

coun-

Garrett added that in view of the unfriendly relations between
Creeks and Seminoles something should be done to pacify them.

He observed that the state of affairs c d d not continue, that difficulties would continue to occur.T
On the seventh day df August, 1856 in the city of Washington,
the United States and the Creek and Seminole Indians made an
agreement by which the Creeks ceded a tract of land to the SeminoIea
for their home. The commissioqer on tlie part of the government
was George Manypenny. Tack-a-batchee-micco, Echo-Harjo, Chilly
McIntosh, Benjamin Marshall, George W. Stidham, and Daniel N.
McIntosh were the Creek commissioners while the Seminoles were
represented by John Jumper, Tuste-nnc-o-chee, Pa~a-co-fer, and
James Factor.
Before this treaty there had been much unhappiness in the weat
between the Creeks and Seminoles. This is easily nndenstood Sin08
the Seminoles were a former part of the Creek Nation which had
separated in 1750 and gone to Florida to make their home. They
had lived in the wilds of .that territory and had little contact, except
in fighting, with the whites while the Creeks had progressed in
civilization. The treaty would guarantee to the Seminolee a
permanent home, a chance to establish their own government and
schools so that they could become more civilized.8
John Jumper had become a member of the Presbyterian church
in 1857, but he was unable to reconcile Matthew, third chapter, with
the Presbyterian administration of baptism; on September 23, 1860
he was baptized by the Reverend John D. Bemo into the fellowehip
of the Baptist church.@
The Reverend J. S. Murrow wrote the editor of the M h k i p p i
Baptist from Micco, Creek Nation, on October 20, 1859, regarding
the meeting of the Indian association of Creek, Choctaw and Chichasaw churches at Tnckabatchee Church, ten miles southeast of Mi(North Fork Town). A large number of Indiana were present and
the association was divided into two bodies-one for the C m h s and
the other for the Choctaws and Chickasaw.
Among the notables present were Chief John Jumper of the
Seminoles and the Reverend Henry Frieland Buckner, the celebrated
missionary.
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among the Semin01es in 1860, It was later hrraffn m the A& Craalr
Church and Jumper became one of the first m e m h H e is mid
to b e been a great preacher and he oceapid the A& Creek C h d

pulpit for many yeamlo
In a report from E. H. Camth dated July 11, lWl, he told
of a, visit to his home by Chief John Jumper who "felt tme to the
treaties, & said that all his people were with the & v e m & but
the Forts were in the po9session of ita enemies, their Agent d d
give them no information on the subject, he feared that his country
wodd be overrun, if he did not yield.
Carruth endeavored to encourage him ta adhere!to hia treaty and
"The Chief told me that all the full Indians everywhere were with
the Qov't, that he did not wish to fight, nor did his people, they had
hoped to be left to themselves untill the whites ~ettledtheir qnsfielq
his people had enough of war in Florida, & were wow agxioos for
peace. "I1
On November 26, 1861, Carruth wrote to General Hunter that
the 8eminoIes as a tribe did negotiate with Pike, but that the whole
tramaction was between Chief John Jumper, supported by fonr of
his friends, and Pike. Carruth thought that the five were probably
bribed. "That Pike was-not averse to the use of monsy for mch
ends. "
The Confederate government rewarded Jumper by appointing
him an honorary lieutenantcolonel in the southem arzny. Carruth wrote that the family influence of Jumper enabled him to
raise forty-six men and Ben McCulloch authorbed him to call for
600 rangers from Fort Cobb, to enable him to c m h the Union
sympathy in his fribe.
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County; then from Asher to Jnmper'e home, aud from thcFa to the prarent bcrtioa
Chisf Jarnper'a d d home place i a lam thn 8 mile s a d of the prtllant
Baptist Ch0rcb.-Ed.)
IlAnnie H d o h Abd, sp, c3t, pp. 84 85.

Jumper was one of the signers-& the two Camanche t r a s h
which Pike made with that tribe. Chief Maty Kennard and CMiy
McIntosh 8s well as Rector added their gignature8.U
Amrding to E. H. Carnth in a letter to Major Genera&David
Hunter, commanding the Western Division of the United S t a h
&.my, written at l[lesvenworth, Kanaias on November 26, 1861, he
bad spent the day with John Jumper before he left for the Creek
Agency to see Albert Pike. Some four or five Seminole ohiefu were
present and Carruth did not think there was a man among th~sll
who favored going with the south. The councii had not appointed
delegates to treat with Captain Pike ruld Jumper had d v d
letter at night. He took the letter to Carruth the next mornings
sent out a runner for four of his friends, and they spent the whole
day together.
In spite of the agent's influence Jumper and his four friends
left for the Creek Agency to confer with P&e,ls

....

"
with, I believe, the honeat intentfon of being true to the
government, his own sense of right, and his people; but they were bribsd,
and today the Seminole chief hlrs no people, and the nation I8 without
a chfef. His family influence enabled him to raise forty-efx men, not all
Seminoles, and [General] Ben McCnlloch authorized him to call to. hfr
aid six hundred rangers from Fort Cobb, that he might er\rah the Unicm
feeling in hb tribe.
"Satisfied ss I am of the previous loyalty of John Jumper-Knowhg
as I do, that few Indians worked harder for the advan- of hi6 peopleI view his treason more in pity than anger."

Agent Samuel M. Rutherford wrote from Fort Smith to Elias
Rector on December 27,1861, that he was pleased to report that John
Jumper, Cloud, Short Bird, and Holatut Fixico were with Colonel
Douglas H. Cooper "doing their duty as faitbful and Loyal alliea."14
When Albert Pike, in 1861, with a large band of mounted
Seminoles and Creeks marched to the Plains to secnre treaties with
the wild Indians, John Jumper signed for hie people.16 hd
Pike described John Jumper as one of the noblest men he ever met
in his 1ife.u
According to the official records of the Confedera Army in
F e archives in Washington John Jumper was appointed a major
In the First Seminole Mounted Volunteers on September 21, 1861.

He became 8 lieutenant solonel November 21, 1862 and he was r(e
ported as acting colonel on recruiting duty July 27, 1864." At the
time Pike amumed command of the Indian fame the Creeks were
under Lieutenantxmlonel Chilly McIntoerh and the Seminoles under
Major John Jumper. In General Pike's report of May 4, 1862, he
stated that he had ordered Jumper "with his Seminoles to march
to and take Fort Larned, now on the Pawnee Fork of the Arkansas,
where are considerable stores and a little garrison. He w i l l go as
soon as their annuity is paid.''lS
The Confederacy paid Jumper the compliment of making him a
1ihenant colonel. The order read :
"TAG Congress 01 the ConfederateStates of Ammmcado enact, That the President

of the Confederate States be authorized to present to Hemha Micco, or
John Jumper, a commiasion, wnfering upon him the honorary title of
Lieutenant-Colonel of the army . . . but without creating or imposing
the duties of the actual service or command, or pay, as a complimentary
mark of honor, and a token of good will and confidence in his friendship,
good faith, and loyalty to this government.
. "19
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Jumper and his troops were among the most loyal of Pike's
forces but it was feared that after Pike was relieved of his command
that many soldiers would desert. Many desertions had occurred
because lack of food and garments.2'
John Jumper was the major of the Seminole Battalion at the
beginning of the Civil War. William Robinson, a Creek, was elected
first lieutenant and when the body of troops was reorganized he was
made the captain and later the lieutenant colonel.21
John Jumper was ordaified a Baptist clergyman in 1865. James
Factor; the first Seminole to be converted to the Baptist faith was
ordained the same day Dr. A. J. Holt related in his Pioneering in
the Southwest that Factor was expelled from the Seminole council
because he was "bewitched" meaning he had been converted. When
Jumper investigated he became converted also. "Up to this time he
had harbored malice in his heart against every white man became of
the way the Seminolw were treated in Florida, but after his convemion all malice was taken out of his heart"2a

.

During the Civil War Jumper had occasion to visit the corn1tHicrtory of the Eve. Civilbed Tribes in the Confederate Army, compiled from

the Confederate Records m the office of the Adjutant General, under the direction
of Grant Foreman, Vol. 2, 21. Them was a Camp Jumper ten miles north of
Puipville in JM~, 1864,
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manding officer at Shrevepo* Louisiana; he was invited by the
offieer to have a drink, but he declined explaining to the general that
he never drank liquor?
Stand Watie wrote to his wife Sallie from "Jone's June 23d
1865 . . . . The Grand Council will convene 1st day of September
when a commidoner from Washington is expected to arrive
Jumper and Chemte are expected in today. . Stand.''a4
In the report of the "Proceedings of the Council with the
Indians of the West and South-West, held at Fort Smith, Ark., ip
September, 1865" with commissioners D. N. Cooley, Thomas W ' i ,
Elijah Sells, Brigadier W. S. Harney, U.S.A., and Colonel Ely 8.
Parker, the Seminoles were represented by John Chupco, Pmcofa,
Fo-hut-she, Fa-har-joy Chut-cote har-go. Their interpreters were
Robert Johnson and Cesar Bruner; their agent, George A. Reynolds.
John Chupco, chief in 1865, did not sign the treaty of August 1,
1861 by which part of the Seminoles sided with the Confederacy.
During the meeting at Fort Smith, Chupco stated:

.
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"Our Father, the president, made a treaty with as many years agoThat treaty we loved and respected, and did not wish to violate It, because we wanted to preserve all the promises made to us by a r Father
for the care of our women and children.
"At that time, Billy Bowlegs was our Chief, when we left that country;
and we left our country because we did not approve of the treaty made
by our bad brothers, and we left our country to go North into the Cherokee
country and Kansas." After several fights the Seminoles were lett with
nothing; many of their "law men, and capable men to do business, and a
great many of our young men and women and children" were killed by
Creeks under General William McIntosh."

On September 15, 1865, the Creeka came to an agreement with
the United States commissioners. Assistant Secretary Garrett read
a paper signed by ten prominent Seminoles, including John Jumper,
in which they stated their desire to live in peace and harmony with
their Indian neighbors.
Chief John Jumper and four other delegates, on September 16,
signed a paper stating that when signing the document on *the sixteenth in connection with the loyal Seminoles, that they were ignorant
of all of its requirements and they desired to rescind their approval
of the third and sixth articles of the treaty and requested to have
the questions held open for further consideration.
Three days later Principal Chief John Jumper presented a paper
to the commissioners in which he wrote:

..
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" . . In your communication today to John Jumper
you say that
'our people must be provided for', but that 'Congress must amable be-

tlum
"Ws have bees &es
&om our own home8 and lands, tor
tro rean: a d d the trrryer of war, we were unable to mve very little
ol oar pmputq, vary few cattle, h o r ~ hogs,
,
and m sgrfdttval imp18gunk nhtrrer. W e *we, before the outbreak of t&e white msnsn w,
iato rrh4dt he drew us, s poor people jurt atruggllng to emerge tram the
8ukneas and poverty of Barbarism.
We are now poorer than ever,
r -18,
roppliant tribe..
We have no flelda in the low Ian& d the
WWtita rlver, where we rue now and have been since February 1864
"What are we to do.
The 'Confederate States' no longer a
t
,
to
their humanity sad sympathy we can no longer appeal. ,relid mast be
ap8ad.y. too, or it will be ot no avail.
W e are now about to move our families from their gremnt csmp8
la the mmds of the Wuahita, to our own land. There we shall not find
fbe ham61 we left, yet we desire to go immedirrtely thither to make euch
~
~
~ ru we
o u enable ofor the coming winter, and for the sowing and
hurmt Olereafter. We are anxious and determined to reestablish and
eutnt;rin peace dth oar Seminole brethren, who have differed with us in
fht. war, urd r m h to keep good and steadfast iafth with the United
8t.m Qovemment
."
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President Cooley replied that the communication wodd be placed
on fib, though it was not properly a part of the proceedings of the

behg addressed to the commissioner of Indian aff8ks
Smmtary Garrett read a paper from the United Seminole delegation declrrring that they had met with their muthem brothers and
had signed a treaty of peme and amity with the United States; that
t h y desired to and wodd settle all matters of difference with
other; that they were willing for their friendly brother from
Klnluta and elsewhere, to reside upon their lam& and have a home

COM@

with them.

T b desired treatias entered into with the United States WW
d d provide them with schools, church^, homes, and farming implement,~
in order to lift them in the scale of mankind After a few
more provisions they wished b return home to care for their women
and children, until the government should ask them to attend a trestp
ooancil. John Jumper .was one of the ten SeminoIes who signed this
message, with his mark, in the presence of Indian Agent h g e
Reynddta.

IO. C. Boadinot on September 16 read s psper for the Seminoles

law hvMl Armstrong Academy, stating that when they signed the

document with the loyal .Seminolea they were ignorant of its reqairemet~taand that they wished to rescind their action in regard to
tbs third rrnd sixth articles This paper was mgned by John Jumper
8s ohiei and hia name was followed by four other membem of the

dalegation and witneaed by J. E,Washbur~m

Ten yem rrfter the Civil War the gov-t
bought the UCCR
doted to the Semindets by the Wty of 1856. The Indians were
fifteen cents an acre for their land the government than sold em
200,000 acres in the Creek Nation for fifty centa per 8ere.n
The Seminole Nation was divided by two factiom after the
Civil War. John Jumper was the principal chief of the contingent
which had aided the Codederate government; John Chupko held r
similar office for forces which had supported the Federal goverpment.
W. Morris Grimes, chaplain of the United States forces stationed
at Fort Q i b n in March, 1869, wrote that the Civil War had split
the Seminole church into two factions. "The then principal chief,
John Jumper, went off to the Baptists, and took all that part of the
church that went South, with him; this was much to be regretted;
he was among the most promising fruits of the mission, During the
war he was d o u s for Christ, and at present is the chief prop of
the Baptist church among the Seminoles, and believed to be a true
man of god."^
The Creek Council met at Okmulgee in October, 1869 and
organized with no trouble from the Sands party. Agent Lyons
persuaded Sands and Checote to sign an agreement to abide by the
constitution. John Jumper was present with three other men of his
nation when this agreement took place. He wss asked to make a
speech and later he was called upon to "ask of Gtod a blessing upon
them (their peace)-which he done before they parted,'' according
to Checottxm
In 1870 John Jumper wss one of the Seminole delegates who
protested against a bill to establish the Territory of Oklahoma. Hh
name, with those of John Chupco, James Gllateoe, and Robert Johnson was signed with the Cherokee, Creek, and Choctsw delegatesaU headed by Principal Chief W i P. Ross of the Cherokee
Nation.80
A peace council was held a t the Wichita Agency in Augaat,
1872 at which a number of noted Indians spoke. Among the number
was the aged Chilly McIntosh who declared that the peace^ comnnisG
sioners had come a long way from Okmulgee to smooth a road for
the Com811ches and Kiowas to travel along.

%d

Lone Wolf and Kicking Bird were seated near, leaning against
a tree and they required the interpreter to repeat several ptusagea of
BdcIntoshSstalk before they were satisfied. T k World (NewYork)
=ported that both of these Indians made long speeches and they
m h p p k , op. cik, 696; MPriJ
D.l26.
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were followed by John Jumper "who arm and delivered a traly
exdent address, commencing with the stack phrase6 that the
Indims are dl of one race though they speak in different dia1ects:Sl
'I want you to believe,' he said, 'that I am telling you the truth.
Our budnerr Is to induce you to keep up on your reservation and make
peace with the Government. You bring implements of war with you; I
want you to lay them aside. This talk may disturb your minds, but,
believe me, it fa for your good. Your old men have raised you up to this
practfce, but we, your brothere ask you to lay it aside.'
"Jamper followed with a long history of the terrible hardships endared in their long fight with the United States government and said;
The Seminolea have tried the war path, and I beg of you not to enter
it-it b a dangerous road. Take the white path and the illuminating
run will light you on your way. . . . . Fearing your approach to destruction, I and my brothers have come from the timber country to see
you."

A letter from Dr. G.J. Johnson stated 9%
''John Jumper ie a noble specimen of an Indian man, Seminole, 56
yeam with a slight grey tinging his jet black hair, 6? 4" in heighth and
weighs 226 pounds. His features indicate fair' intelligence and strong
will and yet great benevolence. He is an active Christian, somewhat
wealthy, a natural leader. Has been head chief of the Seminoles for 25
3WW8 nntll s few months since when he declined re-election that as he said
he mbht devote himlrelf more fully to the preaching of the Gospel.
"The new house of worship built by the Seminoles is in the grove near
to Brother Jumper's residence and is a well constructed frame 25' x 35'
on the ground with two stories, the lower for the purposes of week day
and Sunday school and the upper floor for public worship; cost $1000.00.
Provided with a emall bell hung on a pole frame outside the house set up
by being fastened to the trees."

In an act passed by the Creek National Council on October 16,
1875, the International Printing Company was incorporated within
the Muskogee Nation. ' This company included prominent men of
the Cherokee. Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek nations and the
Seminoles were represented by John Jumper and John Chupk0.9~
The Reverend A. J. Holt, Baptist preacher and missionary to
the Seminoles, related that in June, 1876, Jumper rode with him and
John McIntosh, Creek interpreter ; Hulbutta (Alligator), and Tussle
Miooo, on horseback to the Plains Indians. During the journey the
Indians ate roasted terrapins which Jumper said were "heap good".
Dr. Holt stated: "I was introduced by John Jumper, the
Seminole chief, himself a full blood Indian of gigantic mould. He
told them that I was their 'Father-tallrer.'
31 The
St-t
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Chief John Jumper retired from offiee in 1877, having declined re-eIection. He had decided to devote his time and energies
to missionary work and he beoame a noted preacher in the Baptiet
church.

Dr. Ronth wrote that Jumper, James Factor of the Seminoles,
and peter F o h m , Choctaw, "were heroic souls whose names should
be recorded on the roll of the faithful. . . . 1 9
Jumper was succeeded by John F.Brown, of Sa-sak-wa who was
part Scot and part Seminole. He was principal chief for thirty
years and during his administration the Seminoles made the greatest
progress in their

.

During the so-called Green Peach War in the Creek Nation in
December 1882-83,Chief Jumper and John F. Brown journeyed to
Okmulgee by way of Eufaula and Muskogee to express their regreta
to Indian Agent John Q. Tufts for participation of citieens of the
Seminole Nation in the battle about twenty miles southwest of
Okrnulgee.sg

From MuSkogee, August 1, 1883, the Reverend Israel G. Vore
. . There is
wrote to I. T. Tichnor, D. D. at Atlanta, Georgia: "
to be a camp meeting on the 15th inst. at Bro. Jumper's place in the
Seminole Nation, and Brother [Wesley] Smith wishes to bring some
of the Baptists of Wichita Agency to it. . . . . After which the
Prairie Baptists will return to their homes. . . . 9 P

..

.

The Reverend J. S. Murrow wrote the Indim Missionary from
Sasakwa, Seminole Nation, September 1, 1884, that Brother Jumper's
camp meeting had closed that morning, the camp ground having
been removed from the old location to a high place i n the open
prairie :ST
"It fa a beautiful site, and when it first came in view with its well
constructed eating arbors in a square around the large preaching arbor,
all covered with hay, the white tents and covered wagons-the whole
covering some ten acres of ground or more, it was a beautiful sight.
"But few visitors from other Nations were present, but the attendance from all parts of this Nation was large, and the services were good.
The chuich had called its oldest deacon, Bro. Daniel Tun Harjo, to ordination as a minister and as he is an old quarter century friend of mine they
were awaiting my visit that I might lead in his ordination, which was
done Saturday. . . .
"At the all-night meeting last night the colored people became so
enthused that they formed a large procession and marched around the
encampment singing and clapping their hands. I t was a wild and weird
yet there was a charm and solemnity about it that forbad
Ircene.
condemnation. . . ."
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The Deeember, 1884 hime of T b I n d i a dfhsiomwy printed at
Eufanls, Indian Territory, eontaim an article entitled "A Talk with
Bro. Jumper," in which the editor, W. P. Blake, explained why
Jumper left the Presbyterian church and joined the Baptists. He
8tated that:
" . ... while the defendero of oprinltling were swktng to hold him, a

meeting wam appointed by the Baptiots. He mid to himaedf, that meeting
malt decide this matter. It I am decided by that time I11 join the Bapthit
church;
The meeting came, he wao oveswhelmed with the thought
tbrt he must attend to the matter. He offered himaelt for memberuhfp
rith the Baptiuto. . .
They received him, and, ao near au he could
remember, on the 236 day ot September, 1860, he wau 'buried with C h r M
In bapt*m' a t the hand tt Rev. John D. Bemo
. Br. Jumper now
about 70 ye&# old.
.

....

. .
.. .

. .. .

The following year John ~ u m ~ echief
< of the Seminola, said:
"We are Baptists, because the Baptists are right." At that time
this church had 6,000 members and they considered their responsibility to the Indians was great. They were crying for mkionaries
but begged for native preachems
The Executive Board of the Baptist Territorial Convention was
held at Muskogee on April 30, 1885, and John Jumper was one of
the eleven members. The Muskogee and Seminole Baptist Bseociation met August 5, 1885, at Alabama Church Wetumka, Creek
Nation; John Jumper took a prominent part each day and he served
on the committee on education. He told of his church at Sasakwa,
eqeaially commending its disciplinary c0nduct.N
On the thirteenth of February, 1886, twenty-five membera of
the Indian delegation in the national Capital called upon ex-Governor
Andrew Q. Curtain of Pennsylvania, at his residence on K Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C.40 John Jumper, principal chief of the
Seminoles, was chairman of the combined delegation. Black Dog,
principal chief of the Osages, was called upon for a speech.41
The h f f w News of Cincinnati, October 16,1886 (p. 267, eol. 3),
wrote Ire follow^ :
"John Jumper the present chief of the Seminoles, whooe term an chief
upfred while I w m in the Nation, wtu in the Florida war. He wre
88 The ladiorr M i d o n a y , J ~ u g 1885,
,
p. 2, d 3, This item waa taken from
an udcle written by Professor E. T. Allen, Indian Unir#rity, Tahhph which
appeared in tbe I o d d Messenger.
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artam waa born at Bellefate, Pemay1vania, in 18171
nu
dmatd and practiced law; el-ccted governor of Pennqloania in 1861; rmnraar to
RtrSr Mtmber of the forty-amen&, forty-eighth and fortpinth Congmau; died
7,1894 !A Biostaphical Cwcssiond Dictionary, Wasbkrgton, 1903). No
of J
d CPruin who wrote m account of hb stay in the Indian Ttmhie M W s of femmhh Carrtcdn ( h h o n , ZMO), pp. 32437, dthougb
r-uubrted with him for yearb in R1Essi..
?'blrrlirrn1Y~wy,Mucb,1886,pl,ool.4 C o p i e d h m C o R d F i m

The I d k n Midonary furnished an Honor Roll of Students
at the Indian Univemity, Mudtogee in March, 1887. W i d e Jamper,
daughter of Chief Jumper, had a grade of 97 and the next month it
was 96. She is remembered by lkbs Ella M. R o b i i n of Mudtogee,
a fellow student, as a handsome girl with a beautiful singing v o i a
Her brother Joseph, a lad of about fifteen was over six feet tall
and B w n e was the first school hia father had permitted him to
attend.
Chief Jumper is described by Miss Robinson who saw him
when he viaited Bacone University as six feet five or six inchee in
height and impretsive in appearanee. Three of the Jamper children
were sent to the Carlisle Indian School, Carlisle, Pennsylvania snd
all died of tuberculosis after returning home, according to Minn
Robinson.
The I d k n Hisshary reported in June, 1887, concerning a
"newsy letter" from the Reverend John J u m p e ~in which he told
of the murder of "old Bro. Es-se-seko-gee, " from motiverr of robbery. The church a t Sa-sak-wa had decided to erect a new building
at the same location and five persons had been baptized there in
recent times. The March, 1888 issue of the Indian M i s s h r y atattad
that carpenters were expected to begin work on Brother Jumper's
Baptist church that week.
The Reverend John Jumper sent an announcement of a campmeeting to be held a t Spring Baptist Church from August 8, to the
twelfth, 1889. The Whites, Creeks, Cherokees, Chickasam, Choctaws,
Wichita? and other Indians and Baptist ministers were invited to be
present. He wrote:
'We shall remember this, that the day is not far advanced when we
as Indian, were fn a state of great ignorance and entire destitute of auch
thing as christianity. We enjoyed to a great extent in vain pleasurer of
our ancestors. In those days we were thoughtleas aa to the ttlture rUte
or our existslice.

"Even in the very time of our lack of knowledge tor God, H e preserved and cherished us, and has followed us with His light, and ha8 W
His Holy Spirit turned many to the salvation of their mula
."

...

Jumper reported a very goad meeting on May 19 when the
hverend W. P. Blake preached, and his sermon was interpmted by
John F. BrowaU
The Reverend J. S. M m w , accompanied by his wife md
daughter, Mia. W
i
l
l McBride, left Atoka for Anad8rko to attend a

camp meeting in August, 1889. As editor of The I n d h M h s h u r y ,
Y[t. Murrow, wrote an extended account of the journey and various
plaea they visited on the way west. At the Wichita Agency the
editor and his family stayed in the home of the Reverend George
W. Hicks and "his excellent wife" while they attended the annual
oamp meeting of the Wichita church. When Mr. Murrow had visited
the agency several years previously it was located on the north side
of the Washita, but in 1889 it was situated on the south side of the
river" on what was then the field of our friend Black Beaver." Mr.
Murrow wrote :"a
"Anadarko is quite a town, several stores, hotel, livery stable, nice
dwellingr, blacksmith shops, &c. Several thousand Commanchee and
Kiowa6 were encamped around drawing their grass money, or rent for
land leaued to cattle men. Some $32,000 were paid them and the stores
were doing a heavy business.
"The Indians were gorgeously arrayed in Mexican blankets, red and
blue strouding, bright calico, beaded leggings, mocaeins, painted faces kc.
'We are now o n the camp ground. The grounds are very sightly;
an elevated prairie sloping down on all sides, timber and water near.
The preaching arbor with good seats and covered with green boughs is in
the center of the square, the camps surround it on four sides in regular
form and symmetry,
"There are about four hundred Indians mostly Wichitas and Caddoa
Other tribes including Kiowas and Commanches are expected today. They
are dresued in their peculiar style. The men, shirts and leggins, with
a long strip of cloth, usually white, wrapped around their bodies. Many
men however wear pants, vesta and coats, the Christian men especially.
"The women dress in a calico short jacket or shirt that extends below
the waiat and a wrcrp of straight cloth, white or calico of bright color
wound about the loins and extending to the ankles. The garb of men and
women i8 similar. Both sexes too wear their hair long, but some of the
men have their's braided.
"The camp, style of worship, songs &c., are almost an exact copy of
the Seminole and Muskogee camp meetings, which shows the strong imprerslon Brothers John McIntosh, Wm. Conner, John Jumper, Tulsee Micco
and other8 made in the early history of the church here. Even in baptiem
the candidate give. down just a s raised out of the water and haa to be
carried out.

. . ,.

The Rmerend W. P. Blake wrote from Sasakwa? March 16,
1890 of a meeting at Spring Church that day where "Bro. Jumper
ably seconded our efforts .in the exposition of the word.
9~ 4 4
In the July, 1891 issue of The I d k n Missiormry (page 4,
column 1) is an announcement of a camp meeting to be held at
Brother Jumper's church at Sasaha, beginning August 5 and ending
on August 10. In an account of a meeting at Anadarko on Augwt

. . ..
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U T h t account ras printed on one side of 8 "supplement-Indian
1889" to the tynlu edition of the paper.
albid, April 189q p q col. 2

IHiSdonuy,

20, 1891, it was stated: "The venerable patriarch, Bev. John
Jumper was preeent and greatly added in the business of the body."
The TuhZequ&lt Telephorre copies an article from the PurcdI
(Indian Territory) TO*, on April 27, 1891 saying:
"Between 30 and 40 wagon loads of Indians passed through town yesterday and today on their way to Anadarko to attend the Baptist Association
to be held there Aug. 20. All from Cherokee and Seminole nations. All
have good rigs. Men are brave and communicative, women fa&and good
looking. Include Ex-Chief John Jumper, John Mclntoah, pioneer Baptist
minister, the first to expound the teachings of Christ to the Wichitsa
Went into camp on the Walnut west of town lasf night. Will probably
rest there today and take in the sights of Purcell."

. . ..

John Jumpers' daughter Lizzie was the first wife of John B1.
Brown. She bore him five children: James who was killed from a
fall from his horse when his neck was broken; John W. who is
described, "a handsome man of giant stature who towered a head
above other men-died of tuberculosis in his early years. He left
a wife and two children. Solomon, Ruth, and Ina died of the same
disease." The names of Colonel Jumper's older children were b
becca (married John West) ;John, James, Winnie.a
According to the authority of Mrs. Alice Fleet, Ada, Oklahoma,
the children of John and Lizzie Brown were: John W. Brown,
Solomon E. Brown, Ruth Brown, and Ina Brown. Winnie Jumper
married Henry Martin.
The Muskogee Phoenix, October 15, 1896, reported that John
Jumper, ex-chief of the Seminole Nation, and late delegate to Washington, died Sunday morning last [October 111 at the age of seventythree. His estate was estimated as $100,000.
The Weekly Elevator (Fort Smith), October 9, 1896, recorded
the passing of John Jumper a t his residence near Wewoka4@
on September 21,1896 :

...

.. . ..

"
. past 80 years of Age
He was in high repute in the
councils of his tribe, and was frequently Bent to Washington in their
interests. He was a nephew of the Celebrated Micanopy, who was the
great council chief of the nation during its long and bloody war with the
whites.
The news of his death to his people will be, in the
eloquent words of Push-ma-ta-ha* 'Like the fall of a mighty tree in the
atillness of the forest.' "

... .

4~AufpOrityof Mm. & W. Twinam, Prague, OkIahomr, October 14,3950. Miu
Mime (src) Jumper was mentioned aa taking part in a program at Bacone where
dre recited UJ.cL'8 Rescue." This was probably Winnie Jumper (The Indion
M i s s i o ~ Januuy,
,
1891, p. 1, col. 2).
46Chef John Jamper's grave is located on hf old home farm, south of Spin&
Baptiat Church. The Okhhoma Division of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
mecntly d a marble gravestone from the War Department to nurk the am
of I*. jumper,
of the
~egimcnt,~ n f a i e r a t e~tatsr
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tian of Prddent Grover Cleveland,
lhningthe&BdImmm
Jtrmpcr acted ss interpreter for several delegatiom of tribe8 that
vidted Wurhinptan. H e was the first real Indian CLevelasd ever
met,

In the Final Ilob of the Five Civilized Tribes made to estrbliah
the citizenship of those Indians and' for the pnrpose of alloting the

lands, there appears on the Seminole roll compiled in 1905, but one
pemon of the name of Jumper. That was nine year old Liezie Jumper.
From printed accounts of the Seminoles still living in Florida in
1941, Willie Jumper was an aged Seminole. The Broward County
officials had erected a sign for the School Bus Stop oppogite the
little Indian school near Dania. This caused eo much ta& among
the Indiana that Willie Jqmper asked the agent the meaning of the
words which he had interpreted ss "School busted, stop." His relief waa great when he was told that the government was stiU in
funds and the school would operate as
h. July, 1940, when the WPA Florida Writers' Project investigators visited the Brighton Reservation with a recording equipment provided by the Library of Congress, Lura May Jumper, eight
years old, sang the "Rat Song" a traditional song sung by Seminole
children while playing a game.4s

